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Overview
• Explanation of PURLs
• Types of resources cataloged by GPO
• Decision making factors when creating PURLs
• Examples of PURLs by resource type and where they direct users 
• Examples of non-catalog digital collection development
• Why use PURLs
• Problems encountered with PURLs
• Digital collection development questions to ask yourself
• GPO’s New Titles page
• Questions



PURL = Persistent Uniform Resource Locator

• PURLs redirect users to content

• Began use in 1998

• http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS####
(old standard)

• http://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/FDLP####
(old standard)

• https://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo####
(current standard)

• Currently have over 240,000 PURLs

https://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo####
https://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo####
https://purl.fdlp.gov/GPO/gpo####


Aim of PURLs Expectation of PURLs

Persistently link to 
content described in 
the catalog record

PURLs link to content 
that is archived and 
complete



Type of content

Monograph, Serial, IR, Collection

Other factors

Serial – Publication schedule
IR - Update frequency
Stability of location
How the digital file(s) are rendered natively 
(Multiple parts? eBook? Serial issues?) 
Functionality of digital file(s) if GPO archives 
the content on GPO’s server 
Any Digital Access Partner agreement?
Is the content already in a Web Archive? (Pros 
and cons to Web Archive content)

Where to route PURL to

govinfo
Agency website
GPO server
Digital Access Partner
FDLP Web Archive collection



Types of digital resources
• Monograph

• Serial

• Integrating resource

• Collection



Monograph/Item. A monograph is a non-serial item that is either 
complete in one part or complete or intended to be completed in a 
finite number of separate parts. 

Examples include an individual report or book.





Agriculture--a 
river runs 
through it : the 
connections 
between 
agriculture and 
water quality

PURL goes to 
GPO’s server 
where the 
monographic PDF 
has been saved





Attack on the 
Pentagon [electronic 
resource] : the medical 
response to 9/11

PURL routes to agency 
website because the 
individual chapters in this 
monograph are difficult to 
harvest and display in a 
user-friendly way





Comprehensive tax reform 
: prospects and challenges : 
hearing before the 
Committee on Finance, 
United States Senate, One 
Hundred Fifteenth 
Congress, first session, July 
18, 2017 

PURL goes to govinfo where the 
monographic content is 
authenticated and permanently 
stored.





Acoustic methods used 
in the NASA Glenn 9-by 
15-foot low-speed wind 
tunnel 

PURL goes to agency 
website because GPO 
has a partnership 
agreement with them to 
ensure stability



Monograph takeaways
•PURLs for monographs tend to redirect users to PDFs (stable 

format, captures graphics), which are archived for permanent public 
access.

•Content may or may not be superseded at a later point in time. You 
will need to identify outdated/superseded PDFs and weed them 
from your online collection.

•Even monographs may be digitally rendered in multiple parts, which 
complicates how GPO staff route the PURL. 

•When a Digital Access Partnership exists between an agency and 
GPO, GPO routes PURLs to the agency website.
• No partnership? PURLS route to GPO’s server or govinfo.



Serial. A resource issued in successive parts, usually having numbering, 
that has no predetermined conclusion. Serials include periodicals; 
newspapers; annuals (reports, yearbooks, etc.); the journals, memoirs, 
proceedings and transactions of societies; and monographic series. 
Serials are not published items containing collections of works.

Example: Congressionally mandated annual report from an executive 
branch agency





Northwest, 
the magazine 
of outdoor 
adventure.

PURL directs 
to issues 
found on 
agency 
website





Selected interest rates and 
bond prices

Content links to Digital 
Access Partner’s FRASER site 

Volumes from 1967-1996 
are digitized and available





Cumulative 
dividends, 
interest and 
distributions 
report as of ...

PURL 1 (Digital 
Access 
Partner’s -
FRASER page)



Cumulative 
dividends, 
interest and 
distributions 
report as of ...

PURL 2 (Treasury
page) 

Content links to 
agency website 
where XLSX files 
may be found





PURL 1 -

Agency site for most current version

U.S. Army retired soldier handbook



PURL 2 - 2015, 2016, 2018 links to 
GPO’s “landing page”

U.S. Army retired 
soldier handbook



GPO File Directory (old view)

Results from the…National Survey on Drug Use and Health. Mental Health 
Findings

http://permanent.access.gpo.gov/gpo72910/

Click into each year because 
they may link to PDF, or 
HTML, or content pulled 
down from an archived 
website

GPO tries to preserve the 
best functionality of the 
content (bookmarks, Table 
of Contents, etc.)

http://permanent.access.gpo.gov/gpo72910/


Serial takeaways

• PURLs directing to agency websites allows users to have access to the 
latest issue, but: 

• Perhaps only the latest edition is available there

• Perhaps you want to direct users to an individual issue and not the larger series

• Multiple PURLs may exist in the record to route users to different portions 
of the serial

• GPO may set up a routine to capture as many issues of a series while the 
location remains stable, but the agency publication schedule is often 
unknown



Serial takeaways

Serials are cataloged upon discovery at GPO. Staff monitor the titles for 
updates or cessation. But some records may not be touched for years 
because the resource is stable over time. This may make it difficult for 
you to discover relevant serial titles for your collection if you are not 
seeing it on a New Titles List.

Suggestions:

• CGP search for relevant serial digital content 

• Look at the List of Classes for serial titles content



Integrating resource. A bibliographic resource that is added to or 
changed by means of updates that do not remain discrete and are 
integrated into the whole. Integrating resources may be finite or 
continuing. Examples include updating loose-leaf publications, 
updating databases, and updating websites.

Example: Updating databases and updating websites, such as the 
Congressional Research Service (CRS) Reports





OER video portal.(NOAA)

Links to agency database 
where content is 
continuously being 
added.

If the website changes or 
‘dies’, the catalog record 
is updated and the PURL 
will be redirected to the 
last harvested copy or 
PURL History Page





“Calendar of Captures”



Integrating resource takeaways

• Typically only has the latest edition of content, but not always. Some 
cumulating is sometimes available, but may or may not be persistent 
or permanent.

• Where can you integrate PURLs to IRs where your users are likely to 
discover them?

• Individual titles are not cataloged for IRs. 



Collection. A made-up multipart group of items that were not originally 
published, distributed, or produced together. The record describes 
units defined by common provenance or administrative convenience 
for which the record is intended as the most comprehensive in the 
system.

Example: Agency website with subject-related publications





Policy guidance index /

PURL goes to agency website because 
of the volume of material made 
available. 

Content is slated for individual 
cataloging, time and cataloging 
resources permitting.



Collections takeaways

Goal is to give some level of access to the public when the sheer 
volume of subject-related publications prevents timely cataloging of 
each individual titles within the collection.



What are other possibilities for making 
digital content discoverable?

Creativity ahead!



Web pages

https://www.library.northw
estern.edu/libraries-
collections/government-
collection/

https://www.library.northwestern.edu/libraries-collections/government-collection/


LibGuide

http://libguides.southalabama.
edu/c.php?g=171934

http://libguides.southalabama.edu/c.php?g=171934


Not have 
LibGuides?

Link to FDLP 
LibGuides!

https://libguides.fdlp.gov/Spa
nishLanguageDocuments

https://libguides.fdlp.gov/SpanishLanguageDocuments


Online 
Subject 
Guide

https://researchguides.library.syr.edu/c.php?g=258130&p=1723881

https://researchguides.library.syr.edu/c.php?g=258130&p=1723881


Course 
Guide

http://assumption.libguides.com/c.php?g=358028&p=2417074

http://assumption.libguides.com/c.php?g=358028&p=2417074


Displays

St. Olaf College, "Air Power" (2007). Aeronautics. 2.
https://cornerstone.lib.mnsu.edu/lib-services-govdoc-display-
aeronautics/2

https://cornerstone.lib.mnsu.edu/lib-services-govdoc-display-aeronautics/2


Digital 
Collection

http://digital.ncdcr.go
v/cdm/home/collectio
ns/wwii

http://digital.ncdcr.gov/cdm/home/collections/wwii


Social 
Media

https://www.facebook.com/GovInfoIllinois

https://www.facebook.com/GovInfoIllinois


Twitter

https://twitter.com/ASU
GovDocs

https://twitter.com/ASUGovDocs


Best practices for digital content outside of your catalog
• Use PURLs whenever you can (ask us to create them if they are not 

available!)
• Agencies often put ‘hot content’ on their home page – but that content rotates out 

over time so your direct link may go bad

• PURLs  for monographs usually direct users to a discrete publication

• PURLs for serials often direct users to a page with multiple issues

• PURLs to IRs are great!

• PURLs direct users to primary resources 

• FDLP Guide to Social Media - https://www.fdlp.gov/promotion/federal-
depository-library-program-guide-to-social-media

https://www.fdlp.gov/promotion/federal-depository-library-program-guide-to-social-media


Why use PURLs?

Capture usage statistics:
• Drives collection development

• Drives which tools you use to make the content discoverable by your 
patrons

• Document the need to stay in the FDLP

More stable in the long run



That said… broken PURLs?
• Agencies redesign their websites (for the better)

• http:// URLs more likely to be broken

• Additional IT security temporarily closed a port that lead to GPO 
Permanent directory pages

• The content is there, but your library may need to install security 
certificates

• Internet Archive does routine maintenance during normal workdays

• Agencies may not follow http protocol – if you see a cute page that 
says “Oops – the content you are looking for isn’t here”, that may not 
be a proper 404 error so our link checker thinks everything is okay



Link checker?
• Slow down your link checker. If a PDF is slow to load, it may give a 

false error report.

• Timing. GPO runs scheduled link checkers, but it may vary from your 
schedule.

• Send us your link validator reports because all link validators are 
different and pick up on different issues.

Tip – Send your link checker’s IP address to GPO and we’ll route it to a 
different server so your link checker isn’t reported on your PURL Usage 
Report.



PURL History 
Page

• PURLs leading to lost content are 
routed to a PURL History Page, and 
the catalog record is updated.

• URLs found here can be used by 
librarians to track down where the 
content might reside on non-
official sites. 

(sleuthing skills needed)



Wrap up – broken PURLs and lost content
• The library community will always have a challenge permanently 

linking to digital content.

• Some agencies are better at displaying content now: better 
functionality, better user experience, better understanding of 
archiving.

• Report broken PURLs using askGPO (unless you see a PURL History 
Page).

• Fun fact – Content is rarely lost anymore. Some official entity has 
likely captured it, and we can redirect the PURL to it.

https://www.gpo.gov/askgpo/


Changing gears - decisions you have to make for your digital collection

Catalog? LibGuide? Course Guide? Share with SME?

Monographs
• Supersede?

Serials
• Multiple URLs?
• Latest edition only?

Integrated Resources
• Web archive content?

Collections
• Wait for granular cataloging?



Some questions to ask yourself
• For cataloging, will you use a vendor for catalog records?

• Manually review newly-cataloged online resources?

• Mix of the above?

• Are you retroactively developing a digital collection?

• If you don’t catalog your digital or online resources, how will you identify 
resources of interest?

• How to share new resources with SMEs for integration in non-OPAC tools?

• How to monitor for ceased titles?

• How will you weed digital resources? Are there steps you can take now to 
proactively plan for future digital weeding projects?



How can GPO help you manage 
your digital collection?

Let us know!

FDLPoutreach@gpo.gov

mailto:FDLPoutreach@gpo.gov


Document your strategy

• Define your digital depository collection

• Write down what resources you want to incorporate into 
your collection

• Write down where you want digital content to be integrated 
into 

• Write down how the resources are to be identified for 
inclusion in your collection



Look at the CGP’s “New Titles” page

New Titles
New Electronic Titles
New Government eBook Titles
New Preliminary Titles
New Serial Titles
New Integrated Resource (IR) Titles
New FDLP Web Archive Titles
Newly Ceased Titles



Why are these records on the New Electronic Titles page?

• You see LSCM’s normal FDLP and C&I output

• GPO may have done maintenance on an older record:
• The agency website may have gone dead so the record may have been updated to 

point to the new location of the content.

• The title of the publication may have ceased or been changed.  

• More digitized content may have been found, and we are capturing it 
bibliographically.

• New versions of resources may have been discovered.



Wrapping up

• Cataloging practices have evolved over time.

• Digital content’s online delivery has evolved over time.

• Policies and technologies to capture digital content, and our confidence in the 
output, have evolved over time.

• User expectations of “where that link will take them and what they can expect to 
find there” have evolved over time.

• GPO has limits to staffing & budgets just like libraries do!

= GPO is exploring new ways to bibliographically describe and link to permanent 
digital content in an increasingly robust and growing digital landscape.



Questions?

FDLPoutreach@gpo.gov

202-512-1119

mailto:FDLPoutreach@gpo.gov

